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MORNING TONIC.

(Jacobi.)
He who is destitute of principle is

governed by whims.

VARDAMAN REPUDIATED BY
S< >ITU»:RX DEMOCRATS.

When the Postmaster General re-

fused to name a postoffice in Missis-

sippi after the Governor of that State,

when requested so to do by the pa-

trons of the office, this paper criticized
the action. Later on, when he gave

as his reason that Governor Varda-
nian had written an editorial “vile

and indecent” that reflected upon the

mother of the President, this paper

said that it was the duty of the Gov-

ernor to disprove tiiat statement if lie

had not written such an article. He

diii, indeed, make a blanket denial,

but yesterday a letter was printed

from him avowing the authorship of
the offensive letter and seeking to de-

fend his actions.
That letter will damn Governor

Varda man in the eyes of Southern
men. They never strike beneath the

belt without losing the confidence of

the people, and the man who writes

a statement about a politician that can

he fairly construed into a reflection

upon his wife, his mother, or any

female member of his family is cer-

tain to have his act repudiated by

the Southern people. (

Mr. Roosevelt's . conduct in the
Indianola and the Crum incidents
were official actions, they were inde-

fensible and called for criticism. The

Booker Washington incident, which
was the basis of demands by some ne-

groes for social recognition, which

cannot be granted, was likewise a

matter which the whole South justly

criticised.
But there is not a Democrat in the

South who does not. repudiate the

Vardanian article and the spirit that

prompted it. and is not ashamed that

its editor should seek to justify an ar-

ticle that cannot he too severely con-

demned.
It has ever been the proud boast

of the South that its men led the

world In courtesy and in considera-

tion toward women. The action of

Vardaman makes Southern manhood
blush for shame that a. man chosen
to bo the chief executive of a great

State should offend against a creed

that the South holds dearer than any

economic doctrine or any political suc-
cess.

As for Mr. Roosevelt, the man. let

him be criticized wherein he deserves

it: as for Mr. Roosevelt, the politician
and public oflicev, his record affords

abundant material to justify such

criticism as should cause his defeat:
as for Mr. Roosevlt's ancestors, his
mother, any female member of his

family, living or dead, the man who

offers criticism there or writes a

word that could reflect upon one of

them, is sure to call down upon his
head the execration of all Southern
men. particularly of all Southern

Democrats.

Carter Harrison will try his hand
to settle the packer’s strike. He will
try to do so upon terms of justice to
capitalists and workers, and it is to be
hoped he will succeed. By the way
what has become of the litigation

Roosevelt started against the beef
trust? Has he “run amuck?”

Colorado has had her Waite and
Peabody; Pennsylvania her Penny-

packer; Ohio her Foraker; Arkansas
her Jeff Davis, and Mississippi her
Vardaman. A “freak” Governor is an
affliction to any State even if he keeps
his mouth shut, but a talking freak

Governor is a scourge.

The Buncombe Republicans are said
to he on a still hunt for “a respecta-

ble ticket.” What's the matter with
Virginius Semper Lusk to head it?;
He is too old to be a judge, byt not too
old to make a fight for the Legisla-
ture.

The prophecy of the New Born ne-
gro that the world would come to an
end on Monday did not come true,
but more than a thousand credulous
negroes left the city of Wilmington.
Prophets of that character need to be

suppressed as common nuisances.

Red-headed men figure largely in
this campaign. Judge Parker, John
Sharpe Williams, Governor Montague,
and Senator Carmack all have the
carmine hue. So did Mr. Jefferson.

“Give us back the old convention
with all its objections.” says the Rich-

mond Headlight which was a strong

advocate for a primary last spring.

PLAYING DR. JEKYL AND MR.
HYDE POLITICS.

It is pretty hard to ride two horses
going in the opposite direction at the
same time. That is what Roosevelt's

friends represent him as doing. To

the regular boodlers and the grafters,

he is represented as “a regular Re-

publican” who will stand by the or-

ganization, In proof of this he has

made shameless appointments in Dela-
ware, going to the extent of removing

a capable lady postmaster simply

because she was not acceptable to an

Addicks small boss who had a heeler
he wanted to put in the place. Addieks

has often been a welcome visitor at the

White House and his faction was
recognized by the Republican National
Convention which was fully domi-

nated by Mr. Roosevelt.
Nobody less dextrous than the acro-

batic worshippers in the face of the

record, would dare to claim that
Roosevelt is hostile to Addicks, and

yet this is what the imitators of Jacob
Riis are doing in the newspapers. Here
is a story one of them has sent out

from Washington to the New York
Herald:

“Addicks has called at the White
House two or three times in the last
few years, as recorded in the public
prints. It is said by those who are
familiar with White House routine,
however, that the President would not
know Addicks by sight if he met him
on the street. Their conversations

have occurred on days when the wait-
ing room has been crowded and it
was but for a few minutes, and wholly

informal. Mr. Addicks has never
been sent for. But there is no way of

preventing an objectionable man from

calling at the White House offices, just

as Abraham Lincoln once said that he

knew no way of preventing objection-
able persons from voting for him,

when somebody found fault with cer-
tain of his supporters.”

Here we have it; the President gives

the Addicks crowd important offices,

recognizes him in the National Con-
vention, receives him at the White

House, and looks to him to deliver the

Delaware vote—that's the Dr. Jekyll

part of tho play. Now it is given out,

in order to win support of honest Re-

publicans who will not tolerate the

ways of Addicks, that the President
“would not recognize Addicks by

sight if he met him on the street;"

their conversations have been “wholly

informal;” and it is plainly hinted

that the President classes Addieks

among the* “objectionable persons”*

that Lincoln couldn’t help giving him

their support.

Such Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde sort

of politics is enough to sicken straight-

forward men, and the men who hate

the Addicks policy of graft and boodle

ought vigorously to resent the idea

that Roosevelt’s managers think they

are idiots enough to accept such ex-

planations. He gives them, second-

handed, nothing but words; Addicks
gets his henchmen and fighters in of-

fices and secures recognition and favor
and courtesies in person from the

President.

MR. ROLLINS WILL AND HE
WON’T.

After waiting several weeks to

make any sort of an answer to Chair-
man Simmons’ letter with reference
to a joint debate between the Demo-

cratic and Republican candidates,

Chairman Rollins has written a letter
which will excite amusement even
among his party allies.

He at first virtually abidcates lii9

authority as State Chairman when he

said:
“Some of our candidates have agreed

upon a joint campaign while others
have declined, and as the various can-
didates of the two parties have taken
the subject up with each other inde-
pendently of us, I think that we should
consult their personal wishes, and
leave the matter entirely with them.”

A few paragraphs lower down he
makes tips statement in the letter: “I

will be glad to meet you at some con-
cenient time and place and arrange a
list of appointments for such of our

candidates as desire to canvass to-

gether.”
If he has left “the matter entirely

in the hands” of the candidates,, what

can the State Chairman have to do

with it? Is he to abdicate and be-
come a mere clerk to the candidates?
It is certain that, while he will con-
fer with the candidates and do every-

thing consistent with his duty to the

party to meet the wishes of the Demo-

cratic candidates, the Democratic
State Chairman would not abdicate
his position and permit himself to bo

reduced to the rank of clerk to the

candidates!

THEY USE THE BEST.

Not long ago a successful school
teacher put out all the reading books
in his school except in the primary

grades, and substituted in their State

the best daily newspaper in his city.
After a year's experience he said that

the improvement in the knowledge of

the scholars more than justified the

change. They soon became interested
in their reading lesson because the

subjects touched living topics, and the

knowledge of the news of the day

quickened them in their desire to ob-

tain an education.
More than one North Carolina

school has substituted newspapers for

reading hooks with good results. In

the Annual Announcements of Rhodes

Military Institute and Kinston Business

College, in every department “Current

History” is taught. In the Interme-

diate Department the Kinston Free

Press is the text hook: in the High

School Department, The News and

Observer is the text book, and in the

Collegiate Department the Literary

Digest is the text hook.

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.

“The mericiful man is merciful to

his beast.” The man who is cruel, to

dumb animals is a despicable object.
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The thoughtless man who drives

horses recklessly and to their injury
needs to be made to think. The Lura-

taerton Argus gives tire particulars of

a case where two boys hired a two-

horse turnout from the livery stables
in .Lumberton on Sunday and drove
furiously, returning that night. The
horses were “run completely down.

One died immediately and the other,

Dr. Edmund, avers, is worth not more
than half what he was Sunday morn-

ing.” The Argus says “the boys were
bound over to court, when probably

theyjWill get the full limit of the law —

thirty days and fifty dollars.”
It is necessary to make an example

of those who violate the law against
cruelty to animals, for it is a crime
that is committed all too often.

. JIR. GLENN TO-NIGHT.

Raleigh will give a great welcome
tonight to Hon. Robert B. Glenn, the

Democratic nominee for Chief Magis-

trate of this great Commonwealth. It

is the greatest oflice In the gift of the
people, so regarded by those who are
not enamored of modern love of Fed-
eral office and a strong government

at Washington.
Mr. Glenn will become a resident

of Raleigh in January for four years,
and the people of the city will give a
glad welcome to their soon-to-be
neighbor at Metropolitan Hall tonight.

The speech will be an important event
in the campaign. Mr. Glenn opened
his campaign in his native county.

Rockingham, and has made several

other speeches in country rallies, but
this will be his first set speech in the
campaign in a city. He will naturally

take occasion to sound llie key-note
of the campaign and enforce with
powerful logic and exportation the

Democratic issues presented in the
State platform.

Let's fill the hall tonight in honor
of our next Governor.

Two important political events are
scheduled for today—Vice-president

Davis will be notified of his nomina-
tion and Governor Glenn will speak

in Raleigh. One will sound the Na-

tional keynote and the other the State
keynote.

The cold wave is coming. The press

reports yesterday said: “Senator Fair-

banks will tour the country for the

Republican party.”

Mr. Davis will today make a sensible

speech, and it will not read like the
candidate’s middle name, “Gassaway.”

Lincoln’s Letter of Acceptance con-

tained only three sentences. He was

elected President.

Senator Fairbanks hasn’t resigned

yet. He intends to keep his pie and

eat it, too.

North Carolina will never tolerate
any Vardamanism.

Spirit of the Press.

Dr. McAtlen Served Others.
Charlotte News.

It should be needless to speak of

the integrity of a Southern gentleman
in business affairs, and yet Dr. Mc-

Aden’s strictness and conscientiousness
in business dealings was conspicuous.

Some few years ago a friend in an-
other city put some money into his

hands to invest for him. There was
no memorandum or receipt. The years

passed and nothing was ever said by

either side aberut the money. His

friend died and the administrators
knew nothing about it. Dr. McAden
then reported with the handsome sum
that the money had brought through

his wise investments and added a
goodly amount to the inheritance of

the widow. A good part of his life
was given to the service of others in

this way.

A Good Edition.
Salisbury Sun.

The News and Observer of Sunday

was an anniversary edition and a good
one, too*. The development of Ral-

eigh journalism is traced and it is

gratifying to know that Thfc News and

Observer, the successor of the many

daily papers published at the Capital
at a financial loss to their editors, is

able to show an increased balance to

the good this year. We are pleased
also to have Editor Daniels promise
that he will at some future time pre-

pare a history of North Carolina jour-

nalism. Such an undertaking could
not fall into better hands.

“Has Battled Manfully and Won De-
served Recognition.”

Durham Sun.

The Raleigh News and Observer on
Sunday celebrated its tenth anniver-
sary undeh the present management.
It was an interesting issue to journal-
ists and a historical number of news-
papers in Raleigh. We congratulate
our Raleigh contemporary upon its

progress and success. It’s pathway has

not been strewn with roses ali the way,

yet it has battled manfully and won
deserved recognition.

The Star Gives a Safe and Sane Light.

Wilmington Star.

The Raleigh News and Observer co-

pies the Star’s editorial deprecating
the misguided position of some con-

temporaries in considering a big ma-

jority as dangerous to the Democratic
party, and says: “There is more poli-
tical wisdom and patriotism and com-
mon sense packed in the above sen-

tences than has been put in type this

year.” That is a high compliment for

what we intended to be only a modest
statement of facts.

Danger of Bottling Up.

New Born Journal.
If n lease is consummated simply

to satisfy the State's stockholders
who ask for a pecuniary return in an
investment which cost them less than
the county of Craven paid for its
stock, then there is danger that the
lease will operate against the people
on this road, whose business and ma-
terial interests are to he affected, and
who are entitled to full protection, as
citizens of North Carolina.

Enforce the Penalty.

Durham Herald.
The courts have one case dead

against the proprietor of a blind tiger
and it depends on what is done -with
him as to whether or not our prohibi-
tion law is a dead letter.

THE "STATES BEST
FRIEND”

Praise For the News and

Observer.

Officers and Privates of the State

Guard Join With Many OthersinCom-
mendation of the Anniver-

sary Edition.
By EDWARD E. BRITTON.

Alantic Hotel, Morehead City, N. C.,

Aug. 15.—I have heard during my ser-

vice with The News anti Observer
many kind things said of its numer-
ous magnificent big editions, but never
before have I heard so many kind per-

sonal words of praise for the various
members of the staff.

This is, of course, because the issue
on Sunday was largely a personal one,

telling as it did of the lives and for-

tunes of men who had in days past
with small beginnings contributed to

the success of The News and Observer
of today, and of the present corps

which gives to the State, as one said
to nie t.odav “the greatest newspaper
published in North Carolina and the

best friend the State has ever had.”
The Anniversary Edition is the talk

of Camp Lee and of the guests ol the

Atlantic Hotei. It is praised oh every

side, and in so kindly a manner that ii

shows that The News and Observer is

considered as “sorter” belonging to the

families in which it circulates. Yet if

the other members of the statt have

been “prodded” about theirs as I have

been about the cut from which 1 gaze

out, they are getting to shrink from
the felhow who begins to jest.

But here is what some of the offi-
cers of the staff and regiments in
camp have to say about the edition,

and this is only a sample of the gen-
eral verdict.

Xdjutunt General Royster: Splendid,
but The News and Observer is always

doing that. It is a paper to which the

State owes a debt of gratitude. Ihe

edition gave a comprehensive review
of its life.”

Brigadier General Arinfteld: “l am
greatly pleased with the Anniversary

Edition. It has in it valuable history.

The men who have made it have done

a great work, and the present force

does not lag in good works. The payer
stands for the State.”

C’ol. J. X. Craie*. of Reidsville. Third
’Regiment: “It is an edition that is re-
markably interesting. 1 am going
through it all The News and Observer
has a great history and it is a great

paper. It is continually on the ad-

vance, and does duty on the firing

line.”
. col. Francis A. Macon, of Oxford.
Quartermaster General: “1 was de-

lighted with the paper on Sunday, its

24 pages contained sketches of men
who have made, and who are making,
history in this State and country. The

News and Observer deserves every

good thing possible, for it works for
the State's interest.”

Col. W. J. Hannah, of Waynesville,
Judge Advocate General: “The edition
was one of unusual interest, for it not

alone told of what had been done in

the past, but the pictures of the present

staff of the paper showed us what the

men look like who are making a great
newspaper in North Carolina. Long

may you prosper, for you are doing

service for the State.”
Col. T. 11. Bain, Goldsboro, Inspec.toi

General: “It was splendid and it was
interesting. The News and Observer

is growing, and Sunday’s paper tells
why, for it tells of devotion to duty.”

Col. J. C. Micliie, of Durham, Chief
ot Engineers: “A great edition of a
great paper. You deserve an ever in-
creasing support, for the paper merits

it. The sketches and cuts were all full

of interest. North Carolina appreciates
The News and Observer.

Major XV. 11. Smith, of Goldsboro,
Assistant Commissary General: “The

News and Observer is always doing
the right hing. I was just as pleased
as could be with the paper. The story

of its lifs is of the greaest interest, for

it is part of the history, and the best
history of the State. May you go on
with your great work.”

Col. Sol. Gallert, of Rutherfordton,
Commissary General: "It is an edition
of great interest and is in line with
other great editions. The paper de-
serves the best that can be had. It is
doing a splendid service for the

State.”
Lieut. Col. \\\ E. Gary, of Hender-

son, Assistant Quartermaster General:

“It was an excellent paper and I ap-

preciate it. It is complimented on all

sides and the articles were all of inter-
est to its readers. J was glad to see
what the workers on it looked like.

Major A. E. Lloyd, of Durham, As-

sistant Chief of Engineers: “Certainly
I was pleased. Who could help being

so. The paper is a great one and the
Anniversary edition is ot real value.

There is history in it. May you pros-

per in every way.”
Major William Lamlls. of Oxford.

Assistant Adjutant General: “Fine. It
is an edition full of value and interest.

1 am greatly pleased with it. The

News aiul Observer is always progres-

sive.”
Major XV. E. Massenburg, of Oxford,

Assistant Adjutant General: "Just

what The News and Obserer is always
doing, only more so. I was pleased to
see that the paper is succeeding so ad-
mirably*. It is the paper tiiat is to be

depended upon for the news.”
Col. Wescott Robeson, of High

Point. Governor Staff: “The News and
Observer people know what interests
the people. The edition is simply great
and I have heard much praise about
it. The men who have made I'he

News and Observer have done much
service for the State. Keep up the good
work.”

Col. S. J. Cobb, of Lumber Bridge,

Inspector of Small Arms Practice:
“The edition was all right, and the

friends of the paper are delighted with
its growing success. It stands for the

best interests of North Carolina and is
always getting out splendid big edi-

tions. Its prosperity is gratifying to

me.”
Lieut. Col. S. XV. Minor, of (>xford.

Second Regiment: “It is a great edi-
tion. The paper continues to m ye
ahead and the people are proud oi it.

The present force of the paper keeps

abreast of the news. Success to the
paper.” .

,

And thus it is with every man with
whom I've talked. All piaise the pa-

per, all have words in commendation
of its strong advocacy of the best

things for North Carolina. The edi-

tion made a hit, and I am told that

the sketches of its makers are eonsm-
ered a valuable addition to the histoii-
cal literature of the State.

Political Chat.

The Esopus correspondent of the

Boston Herald calls attention to tit

difference of peronality ot the ->

cratic and Republican candidates
the Presidency, as revealed bytherai'i

the manner of delivering tin it ' ¦
tive speeches of acceptance of o

nomination. “Roosevelt, .

corespondent, “clenches ms ¦ ‘

shakes it at his hearers lie gi ts

teeth and vehemently throws all the

force of his tense body into his uttei

¦ nces He wants to thrill his hearers.
ju!£e Parker, with a half straighten-

cd ind.'X lineer, ..«¦<! gentle a though

forceful gestures, while he tiled to

n ake clear the logical conclusions of

hi- talk His manner is mild, though

earnest ’courteous and generous in re-
< srd to differences of opinion. His

ery at .t is that of the cautious, pains-

taking. thorough, thinking man. His
impulses do not heat time for his ac-
tions. If the leaders of the two great

parties are to make the character of

the coming campaign, Roosevelt s
vividly tin* mail of feeling, and Par-
ker is soberly the man of reason. Par-
ker is the judge and farmer —just as
truly as Roosevelt is the cowboy and
lighting man.”

As a result of the primaries in Stan-
ly cnunly State Senator Milton has
been nominated for the House with
the following county ticket: Sheriff, J.
S. Smith; treasurer, W. It. McSwain;
coroner, J. S. Atkins; surveyor, J. N.
Lilly; cotton weigher, W. O. Kirk.

r l here were several candidates for reg-
ister of Deeds and county commission-
ers, none receiving a majority except
j. Parker. A second primary will
he held August 27th for two commis-
sioners and a register of deeds.

Burgaw will erect a monument to
the Confederate dead of Pender coun-
ty. r>r. E. Porter of Rocky Point,

has offered to furnish one-half of the
< 081 of an appropriate shaft, if the citi-
zens of the county will raise the other

Palf. —Wilrnington Star.

TO CURE ANY DISEASE.

The Cause Must l.e Removed., Same

Way With Dandruff.

Kill the germ that causes dandruff,

falling hair and baldness, you will have

no more dandruff, and your hair must
grow luxuriantly. Newbro’s Herpicide

not only contains the dandruff germ

destroyer, but it is also a most delight-

ful hair dressing for regular toilet use.
No other hair preparation is on this

scientific basis of destoying the dandruff
germs. It stops all irritation, keep 3 thi
scalp sweet, pure and wholesome. Re-
member that something claimed to l.e
“just ns good,” will not do the work of
genuine Ilerpicide. Sold by leading

druggists. Send 10c. in stamps for sam-
ple to The Ilerpicide Co., Detroit, Mich,

lfenry T. Hicks ~~ Co.. Mpeelal Ajceuis.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Sear Signature of

See Fac-Slmile Wrapper Below.

Tory small and am easy

to take as soger.
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INJECTION

ROU
m A PERMANENT CURB
wff of the most obstinate cases of
W Gonorrhoea and Gleet: no

i other trentmeiit required.
SOLD EV &f : PBUOniSTS

: HfNMPO
THE NEW NERVE TONIC

AND KIDNEY CURE.
Cleanses the Kidneys and Bladder, purifies the
Biood. I tits F\esL <>n thin people. Strengthens
the Nenes. (dears the (train. Cures Nervous
Debility, Insomnia, Failing Memor”. Restorestne Vim, Vigor, Vitalityand Strength of Youth,in both weak Men aa<l \Vomen.

This New Remedy works like Maple, but is ab-somlely harmless. Weigh yours, Ifbefore taking.
„

Prlc S? ®° c*s.l 12 boxes, 55.00, by mail.\\e will cheerfully reruiuJ riiu in niey if you arecot bciieiitted. Try it aud bo convinced.

For Sale by W. H. KING DHUG CO.

BABY'S
Is the joy of the household, for wftho«l
it no happiness cau be complota. HoW
sweet the picture of mother and baba,
angels smile at and commend tha

VOICE
thoughts and aspirations of the mother

bending over tho cradle. The ordeal through
which the expectant mother must pass, how-
ever, is so full of danger and suffering that
she looks forward to the hour when she shall

feel the exquisite thrill of motherhood with ind6scribable dread and
fear. Every woman should know that the clanger, paia »nd horror
of child-birth can be entirely avoided by the use of Mothor’s Friend*
0 scientific liniment for external cse only, which toughens and renders
pliable all tho parts, and
assists nature in its sublime
work. By its aid thousands
es women have passed this
great crisis in perfect safety MOTHER'S
and without pain. Sold at SI.OO per
bottle by druggists. Our book of priceless
value to all women sent free. Address
QRACIFIELB *&BtULATa!9 £?©., da. mum

j

This Month’s Comfort
flew arrivals of fresh Cereals. Mince

Meat, Plum Pudding, Can Fruits
Vegetables of all description.

New goods of tL«e finest selection ar-
riving daily.
. .Call and examine our varied stocl
and lea? n our prices and you will soot

see that you will save money by deal-
ing with us.

J. R, Fcrrall & Co.

jp Sale Ten Million Boxes aYear. "B

I CATHARTIC

a® 634 Hi
m, PREVENT ALL SUWIWEiRt BOWEL TROUBLES Jjg

H
Quality

Paint

Thos. H. Briggs «& Sons,
Raleigh, N. C.

Suck Steves & Ranges

I
The

Kitson Lighti
Will reduce your light bill from fifty to seventy-five per
cent. If you desire to save money, write to

J. ,J. STREET,
General Agent, Goldsboro, X. O.

¦Bnoamsßi

NcwHcdon.
The Crossing, by Winston Chure’iill. $1.50 post paid.

Bred In The Bone, Thomas Nelson Page, $1.50 post paid.

Tittle Union Scouf, Joel Chandler Harris, $1.25 post paid.

Story of France, 2 vols., $5.00.

Napoleon, $2.25. '

Tlios. Jefferson, $2.50.

Thos. E. Watson.
For Sale by

Alfred Williams & Comp’ny

>4 FLOWERS, PLANTS 5
btf Roses, Carnations, Violets and other choice Cut. 1 lowers for

ah occasions. Floral Designs, Palms, Ferns ami various kinds

of Pot and Out Door Bedding l’lants. A ariety of Ivose

fcJ Plants, Vines for the Veranda. Cabbage, Tomato and other
Vegetable Plants.

H. STEINMETZ. £
•PHONES 113.

* FLORIST.

mUMiiyBfIYAIm\%

Si
Ba’L® si

B 4 ”
b likv omissions, increase vig*

zrr-r= —
——- or and banish “pains

of menstruation.” They arc “LEFT?. SAVERS” to "iris at
womanhood, aiding 1 development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm—life

\ becomes a pleasure. SI.OO PKlfc JSOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. 1)R. MOTT'S t'HEMICALCO., Cleveland, Ohio

For Sate By BOBBITT-WYNNE DRUG COMPANY.

TANHHt PAINT AND OIL COMPANY
Mannfacturcrs of PAINTS. GRINDERS OF LEAD and Color In Oil.. Full

line of Brushes and uli Painters' Supplies.
VOX ISO. RICHMOND, VA.

4


